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Kopper Is

Elected to

Purple Post

major from Hingham, Maseehustts,

,...,- ..iniiimod Friday as editor of the

> does not fulfill t

seeking the off

: and Jim Cameron.

Ed White will serve as Circulation

Covering more of what happens at

Sewanee will be one of the new Edi-

tor's aims. Kopper commented that the

presence of women on the campus and
the problems of housing them would

would try

lat during

subjects that t

V.h!,-h -.Mil

Chapel to Use
Trial Liturgy

eplace the regulai

leneral Convention of the Episcopal

Ihurch that each church use the trial

neral body of the church. He also

dicated that the average memfc
. c'liK'-v^ation would find himself

Chancellor's

Retirement
Made Known

^ssor, the Right Rev.

Jazz Society Presents

"Festival of the Blues"

Festival of the Blues" at 8:15 in Guerry Auditorium. The Jazz So-
ety is incredibly lucky this year in getting such famous and varied rep-

;sentatives of the blues. The performers this year are "Wee" Willi*

lixon, Sunnyland Slim, Bukka White and The Buddy Moss Blues Band
Willie Dixon, the famous bass p!ayer«

; bhi< iLvn_'ilis>-d .

as the forma

•am. Clapton

1 be Sunnyland Slim, the

r Chicago. He has a style sc

3 Memphis Slim's and may 1

*rd
telta >

rill accompany himself on steel guitar

nd demonstrate his unique style of

ottleneck guitar. Bukka was rediscove-

red in 1963 during the big blues re-

ival and has since played such fa-

lous places as Club 47, The Newport

iphis Blues Fes-

1G0C

! the deep, gutsy type that are cap-

ating because of his presentation.

tounding out the bill will be Buddy

the last "electric" blues bands in

CAB Abolishes
Youth Fares

he interpre

TCO Industries me.

shall be offered on

yon is subject

College Faces
Transfer Problems
An unusually high number of trans-

iemic year may force the College to

han it can handle. Planned enrollment

'or the coming year is set at 900 stu-

o other colleges by the end of last

Transfers, he said, will become a pro-

? admissions picture is not with-

promise, however. The number

>n returned to the College is up
ercent To date GO women have

(Continued on page jour)

Plans for Housing
Women Completed
Plans to h use the additional 50 wo-

complete. Const ruction will begin short

-

y to expan

from Emerald-Hodgson

Future pU
destined for Morgan's Steep. The Uni-

versify is presently trying to secure

eases in the near future for the poini

of the steep

on plans still occupied by
>""-•""'- Pvi i''wl William B. Campbel

able across the ravine from Morgan's

Steep which may be exploited for the

The only ther cite considered at the

. However, plans to uti-

a have been shelved tem-

ause of its distance from

unpus. Dr. Campbell ad-

nutted plan

the Moi-^in s Steep area as the wo-
js and noted that at any

could be u. ed as a men's dormitory

Nominat onts for the editorship of

ess to run. Elections will

day. Fcbru ary 25.

Can/ill Assumes
Position of New
Assistant Chaplain

uctor of religion.

e Pan-Hellenic Com
ther Canfill was a 1

Episcopal students at

He was also Director of Youth

for the Diocese of Louisiana during
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riy Committee
Contrary to some campus ru ..1 ... t ie

.
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iir^r,!^;:::,-!!:! rich^op™ Suggested

appropriate. j 1M Cameron
The first and most obvious (unction of a col- Jim Savage

lege newspaper is io present news, features, and Associate Editors

sports coverage to Its readers—material dealing D^VID STOKES

with events occuring both on and off

A recent trend of Purple news and features hfiW W[LS0N ____ ,4^. Ncws Editor Kent Farman Asst. Sports

coverage has been to place increasing emphasis J,M Eskew

on national and international events of interest John Bnonn

to college students. This policy will be contin- ^^^^^~
ued; but with due note given to the fact that,

^""f,,,^™
while off-campus news is available in olh.

Sports Edili

(Christmas, Spri

th

S
r !?'

a

soCltnTsl
was'p"

ubiect, the artic

* r tie pro the issue %vas simple

n
' L

o'su^ st its dermse, For U«

^
OGex sted and nothing more,

is*w. at Sev anee. this arose from

ophvs cs, The M untain ha:

3b ity of sug

aambu] ism. There

the young

Apathy

lorials. columns, and letters to the editor. Un-

signed editorials in this space represent the

opinion of the editor. Signed articles, of course,

represent only the views of the writer, though tions to this situation. obvious: Sewanee must remove the deadweight taa!t
" ^

"a dual "one" One "can't "r^'urtdertak™
the Purple quite naturally accepts or rejects Apathy at Sewanee is the ultimate in uncon- from its alumni offices. without considering the other
Ihcm on the basis of quality of style and con- cernedness for oneself, for one's institution, and if such a suggestion can not be followed there If we turn to the OG Constitution in the Sto-

len! Another important source of student opin- for the community in which one lives. The term
j s an alternative. This institution should re- dent Handbook, we must be prepared to polls!

. ion is Idlers Io the editor; and the Purple will "Sewanee Gentleman" has come to contain an cruit businesses which would provide entertain- the fire engine. Never have four impressive

.publish ail reasonable letters for which there element of mockinb, for the average student ment for the students. The advent of women on pages been more unimpressive Ihe ambiguity
i is space. Responsibility for facts, opinions, and °t the College excels in idleness. This is not a the Mountain would make such a plan highly Section II. the purpose of the OG reaches peak
conclusions presented in such letters is the au- blast at <hp students. Rather, it is a critique of desirable and profitable. Ideally, the two pro- of fancy equal only to national politics TK
ihor's. tn"s college and the atmosphere it presents to grams mentioned should run concurrently. Of

;
It is, no doubt, trite Io say that any college

I newspaper is only as good as the student body

I chooses to moke it The responsibility for pro-

ducing informative, readable, and interesting

news, features, and sports coverage rests with

(he Purple staff as does some of the responsi-

bility for producing

sntly by i

breeds apathy.

leeds of its students. The student of today is it must endure in the process. reports-white paper if you will—

n

minently more affluent than the student of ten Hopefully, the student body, once its desires sented to Wednesday's OG meetii
-ears ago. This affiuency allows the student a for a complete social atmosphere are sated, calls for the establishment of a i

[Teat deal of freedom. When students find no would take more interest in the business for eight, two from each class All me
.vailnblc forms of social release

=
on thei* own which they are here. Herein Ues the twofold be nominated and elected from the

'

ei.ee between „ mediocre and a good college "7 "" '" ""^ '" '

"h ^ "'" ""^ nature
u

° f thlS P™^' ^ ******* must ac" i^ty vote. The freshmen, though

',v,i-.r. It is in the „r, ..,.„ ,on ..„! n.mmont
l

"/ '
" 1

"""'''l

P"T ^ ^ ** U^versity's action as a serious attempt men (tsk, tsk), would be elected 1

•th,t Uie s.ud-U l„.dv e.,n and hould make its " "
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Forlu » atel

>;
for **»* atmosphere which they request junior member would be designat

trous proportion as of yet, but if this university around 1

plete collapse of the student body will re-

sult.

This writer must make known that lie is aware 1 1 1 1 1 ^ r» • would establi

A Qllffrf^Ofl'^n of the financial condition of the University. The 111-11J KenaiSSailCe student bodyA JWggeStlOn aS^^mom^'b^^^ rlZ SundaV School * "^« *» often differ! The ,

:

As the onee-a-semester earn e known as challcn e d
"

the next n
OUHUay OCIlOOl mittee would then draft their own list of

i might be well to make a suggestion that may annu il gift by alumni is §100, only 18 perceS mgVfU **le ^shorts that life's reality (pre-
^J!

**^^ .

1

wol
J
d ** Presen,e<*

ease the pain for all concerned. of its alumni activelv Bartic.Date in the suoorrt sented courtesy of Updike. Miller, and Flem- P^T~,, 0Fm
,

thc March OG -
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'
nas ™M M at»'«n all youth tares writing Pike has no1ndable „ow being used by several major airlines. This ..„, JL,,— ,„ HaH

nally short. Just as un- decision was the result of a protest made by „ , ,,,
»" <" ™other might <

. Hades.

validity of youth fares on the grounds that thev TT-^ SU^Ultes ^^ tor Te

find out What they are. were disenminato^. in nature Using the 5S ™™ " n0t
*? My 'hat PalJ TilIich doei

A possible solution to the conflict between R'^ts Law in this context seems rather absurl
0rd

;' ^ ^"^ m the Bible
'
for

'
d&

in the first ulace. and r-v.n mnr. ^r, wt.»n nna
Spltti ln !

"' :l
'
ho :s

'
was '

'
,ln ' :1 °-' ''' . w Lent and

ministrators trying to do their jobs, is to file insiders the tact that TraUways did not seem
ê
~
stZ Â~^C7 "'"" 7"""\™T' "t O J/ r\ * . J.

tfradrs in duplicate One set of grades would go overly eager to accommodate Negroes on an ' '
'
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; " "•"' H - ''-"^<- rctvrence. \plfm I )* QplfallMP

into the Repstr.tr', official records; the other equal basis when the law originally went into
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their grades

trying to do their jobs, is to file
considers the fact that TraUways did not seem '" ''^'^ "' "\ Ul ' !
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Ti-U.-h though he could

placed in a file cabinet where the

.ould look them up without adding to is merely suffer

i chapel window—yet this relig

reak the stained i

-™ u .jrch windows, so that light can shine
s n

'
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As the change-over of the staffs of the Pun- sequently they dug to the bottom of the barrel ""'""ol human experience." But the method * '
°°'y rcason for tho viaba.ty of tl

nx is completed, a word of thmks to the re- and came up with their present line of rotest,
of Peking concrete evidence of tbe "universal .

OI"'

tiring Purple staff and its editor. Van Devender, which the CAB unfortunately deciled to ac-
human experience" through modem novels ,

" % S° many other seasons ls so often oui

is certainly in order. Expanded size, increased cept seems dangerously naive. "
:

"'" Hr"' Pageantry that the tru

coverage and improved „uality-all m«ked the However, it should be noted that this decision Aside from the obvious methodological limi- STZuU '.""" """ C !

' ™ ""' " ™de"'
I

efforts of the out-gomg staff. The enlarged and i, subject u, review and can bo changel. but tations of this search, there is a psychological
'

. „„" mt ,1 7 I,
the custom ,

.mproved opinion and comment pieces, espeei- oaf, 1/ enough protest is received to .errant Mock against it that virt.i.JV assures ilsfailure | . . ,
"wr'bfc and desu-ob

ally those culled from the faculty, which were reeieu,. Since a large number of students have College students "universally experience" such £?. °
, |

"ec""s">' f°r » f™1 "' '»ty d,,

largely He work of Karl Van Devender, deserve adopted tU. method of travel in recent month*, »1»» of symbolism from between the lines of Thfe! 1 a
""'"* """"

special recognition. Perhaps not the least of the it is definitely in their interest to write the the most straight-forward of novels that to T"?.
" demands a certai

efforts of thc out-going staff, was IK consider- C.A.B and proust this unfair deccion The ad- survi™ u, ,., ,h,,l „fl |„,|f „f „ „„., ,'„,,, ,., lht,

"""""' "' *" '''-eiplme, a trait which is ultl

able a«ishance in helping Je new staff mrough dress is: Civil Aeronautic Board. 1825 Con- ~t ^^ ™'£ "^T^ '< "» » <" .leeoemnlLsh h.

its birth-pangs. For Us efforts during the ptest necticut Ave
. N.W., Washington, D S 20009. If It is unfortunate th.t so undeniably important thS r d th

c"m=te '- B '» "

trips home this type of intellectual exercise. extreme merit Try it.
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Sports Editor, Jack. Steinme

Tiger Matmen Open
Impressive Season
The Tiger matmen for 1968-69 have opened the season impressively

with five triumphs and a single defeat. Sewanee began action against

CAC foes in Memphis and St. Louis. Neither Southwestern or Washing-
ton University proved any match for the Tiger squad. The Lynx failed

to win a match in their encounter and the Tigers with eight wins
;by 1

ouk! ;, h-

AC foes with a 38-0 win ove

i, while Centre trounced South

1 33-3 in their battle. The Ti

on eighteen of their twent;

5 against these two rivals, gain

ht pins in the process. Sopho
rice Fasig pinned his Southwest

ponent at 3:10 in the Heavy

Swimmers Dive

In Competition

Senior Tennis
Tourney Held
At Sewanee

[opfei

. (he singles title of the South-

s played at Sewanee by defeat-

y Grant of 1

; fine!

ner Hank Craword of Atlanta, both

men over 55, soundly defeated the

younger team of Lou Schopfer and Dan
Magill of Athens, Georgia 6-2, 6-2.

Both Schopfer and Magill are relative

kaJ Magill *

Drs by the a.

Crawford.

Cagers Record Stands at 2-12

With Two Home Games Left
Following nine straight losses, the Sewanee basketball team finally

managed to gain two victories and run their record to 2-12. The nine
consecutive losses at the beginning of the season were the most ever
suffered by a Varncll coached team.
The first victory came ar the expense of Birmingham-Southern in a

ayland Long's 13 and Sieve Osem
. Long and Oseman also led the

spectively. Birmingham- Southern fell

mind by len points at the half

as never able to head the Tigc:

Following the victory over Soutl

ival

mphis to play

earn ever, defeated Sowar

.i"iiit-. LMnlmtli Col!,.-,:,- ].i

[oulihan hit for

meetings. Lambuth

Thurman from Tulla-

Alabama hundily dofo,

Birmingham-Southern:

Medley Relay: B-S (Batizy,

, Visiedo, Barnes) 4:11.8; 1000

Katsitkos (B), Baker (S), Far-

;
200 ] (S),

: (B). Munson (S)

; (S), Medeinka (B), Vanderbilt

23.7; 200 DM: Batizy (B), Love
. Mills (B) 2:17.1; 1 mile swim :

(B), Gordon (S) 134.65; 200 fly

o (B), Stewart (S), Dougan (SI

100 Free: Griggs (S), Barnes

tkos (B), Magrath (S) 2:

Relay: Sewanee (Sandei

Dent, Griggs) 3:36.6.

nth 1

'aylai

Knight are the only olher Tige

: and 10.5, respectively. Long lead

team in rebounds with an averag

1.5 a game, followed by Ron Shel

Basketball

Schedule

, 22—C.A.C. Touj

00—KA vs. SAE

1
|::f ITtnzi ^Joid ^Pactzaas. <Stoi.

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee



gnnouncrmntta

, students wlio have not already

sd should see Mrs. Ontcs i

Office if they wish lo hnvi

.re in school,

: the name of \hu-v <dY„x

k-veral GRE scores have not be

ked up anl can be gotten from t

"ebruary 18: John Hancock Life I

jni;, nuningcmcnt, home office ma
nn:nt, Ir.iinim; |Ti..j:r,irn. inloi-m.ilion

K-i-Rsiiin, summer actuarial tn.ilu'm;

February 13: U. S. Forest Servce.

Mr. Russell Chipman, Supervisor of

the Cherokee National Forest will in-

son Union. Mr. Jim Cooney returned

Thompson Union.

Peace Corps, Thompson Union.

February 28: Peace Corps, Tl

>n Union.

.liability in the Placement Offii

ee copies of the College Place

so be available lo juniors. Inf<

uded.

Beene Receives
Graduate Aid

lassroam during their college

ave been awarded $1,000 Post-

Sflioliir>tiips by Ihe National

Miiehis, iithlctic director,

>r and dean.
- h.is f/init'd in-ltiT tli.-ivi.'i

College Transfers

Chapel to Use
Trial Liturgy

About Yourself, and Give Us Your Ad-

The Questionnaire describes the Trial

Liturgy in the following manner: "Spe-

cifically the Trial Liturgy is a serious

effort by a responsible body—the

continue the Church's worship along

the lines laid down by the 16th Cen-
tury Reformers, who produced the first

Prayer Book in English. The Trial Lit-

urgy incorporates the results of their

labors, but it also reflects the insights

gained from the biblical and liturgical

in a language the people understand."

Theatre

'or three years of college work, and

i;i5 i» rformed with distinction on thi

football field. In addition, each mus

ible of doing postgraduate work by hi;

is maintained a 3.52 average while

e back for the Tigers who was
times selected as all CAC and

I as captain of the football team.

s a. proctor, a member of Phi

ia Delta fraternity, the Green

Ribbon Society, Sigma Pi Sigma (Na-

physics honorary society), and

11. He was recently selected as a

cr of Who's Who in American

rsities and Colleges from Sewa-

im is a fine asset to Sewanee and

rs.) 1

Tiger Matmen
Open Season

* pec lively. Senior co-captain T. Parker

resumed competition after a number of

the 123 lb. class. It took his 4:34 to

derson (130 lb.) and Baker (137 lb.)

foes 2:46 and 3:26, respectively. Bob
Green (152 lb.) looked good in his

- The Tigers added 1

nbined total of 6.

match is with

lattanooga on Satur-

an College in Juhan

CAC Wrestlii

1 III*. ShU.Wkli PURPLE

PURPLE
PRESENTS
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Nixon Administration Remains
Uncriticized by Press, Peers

By JIM SAVAGE
ere holding breaths for the firs

. The conclusions that many drt

weeks of

the Nixon
and others to continue airless—with the possibility that

might join the breath-holders.

Conservatives were mute, apparently satisfied by the change ir

d style alone (with the opposite view*

ted by cartoonist Mort Gerberg in out exact administration polic

st, sho\

<,d W^hu
;
pad-shouldered

by Mr. NLxon in his

ice, with Eric Severe

formance "flawless." 1

style the result of
'

complimentarily,

that the new administration was
not laboring to create the frenzied im-

sns the nation had of the early

haritably predicted stagnation.

'New Republic's" John Osbome
Nixon on his

..!,!..!, LKV

:Ws i

actual judgments of what
f the r.ew adminr ^.'.n 1

the

chief < i of the

: his first concern for the

thai lably

I.

the idle East,

would consider all proposals for

but that "the problem should be
I by the parties in the area"—the
realistic settlement for lasting

but

.eople-

list of things that both the

States and North Vietnam agree

aerated by Mr. Nixon as: "res-

l the Geneva Convention on

utual withdrawal, guaranteed

waJ, of forces by both sides; the

e of partners." The President

find :

, the
> three

...-,< I. !>..-.Mbk

to be

as, can he actually hope to cop.

the nation's problems.

Track Stars

Shape Up for

First Meet

be held on the University of Tei

With high scorer John Colmore
school record holder in the high

.

(6'2"), Dan Ahlport and Brad **

in the weights, and Brian Port.

the triple jump, the field events should

mce again be the team's forte. Fresh-

nen Jim Chickering and David Frantz

..eights, should supply added strength

:o the field.

With the exception of Tomlin, the

Chickering and Bob Burwell. Frant

was fourth in the 120 yard high schoc

high hurdles at the 1968 AAU Junio

Olympic Meet. Freshmen Tom Arche
and Mark Tanksley should provid

more depth to the middle distanc

races and pole vault, respectively .

Coach Dennis Meets plans to tak

Jazz Society

Presents

has called "the

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION


